Automated facial measurement using computer vision has the potential to objectively document continuous changes in behavior. To examine emotional expression and communication, we used automated measurements to quantify smile strength, eye constriction, and mouth opening in two 6-month-old infant-mother dyads who each engaged in a face-to-face interaction. Automated measurements showed high associations with anatomically based manual coding (concurrent validity); measurements of smiling showed high associations with mean ratings of positive emotion made by naive observers (construct validity). For both infants and mothers, smile strength and eye constriction (the Duchenne marker) were correlated over time, creating a continuous index of smile intensity. Infant and mother smile activity exhibited changing (nonstationary) local patterns of association, suggesting the dyadic repair and dissolution of states of affective synchrony. The study provides insights into the potential and limitations of automated measurement of facial action.
During interaction, infants and mothers create and experience emotional engagement with one another as they move through individual cycles of affect (Cohn & Tronick, 1988; Lester, Hoffman, & Brazelton, 1985; Stern, 1985) . Synchronous, rhythmic interaction is predicted by early infant physiological cyclicity (Feldman, 2006) and interaction patterns characterized by maternal responsivity and positive affect predict later toddler internalization of social norms (Feldman, Greenbaum, & Yirmiya, 1999; Kochanska, 2002; Kochanska, Forman, & Coy, 1999; Kochanska & Murray, 2000) . Previous investigations of interaction have relied on manual coding of discrete infant and parent behaviors (Kaye & Fogel, 1980; Van Egeren, Barratt, & Roach, 2001) or ordinal scaling of predefined affective engagement states (Beebe & Gerstman, 1984; Cohn & Tronick, 1987; Weinberg, Tronick, Cohn, & Olson, 1999) . {Beebe, 1984 #675}{Beebe, 1984 #675} {Beebe, 1984 #675}{Beebe, 1984 #675}{Beebe, 1984 #675}Both methods rely on labor-intensive manual categorization of ongoing behavior streams (Cohn & Kanade, 2007) . In this study, automated measurements were used to measure infant and mother emotional expressions during face-to-face interaction (see Figure 1) .
The temporal precision of automated measurements is ideal for examining infant-parent interaction at various time scales. Researchers are often interested in 286 MESSINGER ET AL.
FIGURE 1 Active appearance models (AAMs). (a)
The AAM is a mesh that tracks and separately models rigid head motion (e.g., yaw, pitch, and roll, visible in the upper left portion of the images) and nonrigid facial movement over time (left to right). (b) In this output display, each partner's face is outlined to illustrate lip corner movement, mouth opening, the eyes, brows, and the edges of the lower face; these outlines are reproduced in iconic form to the right of each partner.
capturing a summary measure of infant-parent synchrony and assume these interactive dynamics are stable over the course of an interaction. Yet infant-parent interaction can be characterized as the disruption and repair of synchrony, of matches and mismatches in affective engagement (Schore, 1994; Tronick & Cohn, 1989) . Disruption and repair imply time-varying changes in how infant and parent interactive behavior is associated. This study applies automated measurements to examine the stability of infant-parent interaction dynamics over the course of an interaction.
Automated measurements might offer insights into the dynamics of positive emotional expressions, a building block of early interaction. The smile-in which the zygomatic major pulls the lip corners obliquely upward-is the prototypic expression of joy. Among both infants and adults, stronger smiles involving greater lip corner movement tend to occur during positive events and are perceived as more emotionally positive than weaker smiles (Bolzani-Dinehart et al., 2005; Ekman & Friesen, 1982; Fogel, Hsu, Shapiro, Nelson-Goens, & Secrist, 2006; Schneider & Uzner, 1992) . Likewise, smiles involving eye constriction-Duchenne smiles in which orbicularis oculi, pars lateralis, raises the cheek under the eye-tend to occur in positive situations and tend to be perceived as more emotionally positive than smiles not involving eye constriction (Bolzani-Dinehart et al., 2005; Ekman, Davidson, & Friesen, 1990; Fogel et al., 2006; Fox & Davidson, 1988; Frank, Ekman, & Friesen, 1993; Messinger, 2002; Messinger, Fogel, & Dickson, 2001) .
Infant smiles involving mouth opening also tend to occur during emotionally positive periods of interaction (Messinger et al., 2001 ) and can be perceived as more emotionally positive than other smiles (Beebe, 1973; Bolzani-Dinehart et al., 2005; Messinger, 2002) . Among infants, mouth opening tends to accompany cheek-raise smiling, and smiles with these characteristics tend to involve stronger lip corner movement than other smiles (Fogel et al., 2006; Messinger et al., 2001) . It is unclear, however, whether continuous changes in one of these parameters are associated with continuous change in the others (Messinger, Cassel, Acosta, Ambadar, & Cohn, 2008) . It is also not clear whether associations between parameters such as eye constriction and mouth opening are dependent on smiling, or whether they are a more general feature of infant facial action. Finally, little is known about how such parameters are associated in mothers when they engage in face-to-face interactions with their infants (Chong, Werker, Russell, & Carroll, 2003) . By addressing these questions, we sought to describe differences and similarities in how mothers and their infants expressed positive emotion in interaction with one another.
The laborious quality of manual coding represents a limitation to large-scale measurement of continuous changes in facial expression. Early face-to-face interactions, for example, can challenge the infant's self-regulation abilities, leading to autonomic behaviors such as spitting up (Tronick et al., 2005; Weinberg & Tronick, 1998) and nonsmiling actions that might diminish the expression of positive emotion (e.g., dimpling of the lips and lip tightening). Perhaps because of difficulties in reliably identifying such potentially subtle facial actions, little is known about their role in early interaction. Automated measurement is a promising approach to addressing such difficulties (Cohn & Kanade, 2007) .
Automated measurement approaches have the potential to produce objective, continuous documentation of behavior (Bartlett et al., 2006; Cohn & Kanade, 2007) . Automated measurement of adult faces has led to progress distinguishing spontaneous and posed smiles (Schmidt, Ambadar, Cohn, & Reed, 2006) , objectively categorizing pain-related facial expressions (Ashraf et al., 2007) , detecting coordination patterns in head movement and facial expression (Cohn et al., 2004) , identifying predictors of expressive asymmetry (Schmidt, Liu, & Cohn, 2006) , and documenting postintervention improvements in facial function (Rogers et al., 2007) . Applied to infants, automated measurements have been used to indicate similarities between static positive and negative facial expressions (BolzaniDinehart et al., 2005) and to document the dynamics of five segments of infant smiling . These studies paved the way for the current implementation of automated measurement of facial expressions during infant-parent interaction.
In this study, automated facial image analysis-computer vision modeling supplemented with machine learning-was used to measure infant and mother smile strength, eye constriction, and mouth opening, as well as infant nonsmiling actions. Using a repeated case study of two infant-mother dyads, we assessed the association of these automated measurements with anatomically based manual coding (an index of concurrent validity) and with subjective ratings of positive emotion (an index of construct validity). We then documented the association of the automated measures of facial actions, asking whether infants and mothers smile in a similar fashion. Finally, we described the interactive patterns of infant and mother smiling activity. Specifically, we contrasted overall associations in infant and mother smile activity during relatively lengthy segments of interaction with associations during brief periods of interaction using windowed cross-correlations (Boker, Rotondo, Xu, & King, 2002) .
METHOD Participants
We sequentially screened 4 nonrisk 6-month-old infant-mother dyads who took part in an ongoing longitudinal project comparing infants who were and were not at risk for autism. With both partners seated in a standard face-to-face position, mothers were asked to play with their infants as they normally would at home. In two dyads, excessive occlusion precluded automated measurement. In one of these dyads, the mother played peek-a-boo by repeatedly covering her face with her hands; in the other, the lower portion of the mother's face was frequently obscured by her infant's head (over which she was being video recorded). Efforts to allow automated analysis of occluded faces (Gross, Matthews, & Baker, 2006) were not sufficient to capture these data, an issue to which we return in the discussion. The remaining two dyads are the focus of this report.
These dyads were designated A (male infant) and B (female infant). Both mothers were White. One identified her infant as White; the other identified her infant as White and Black. Both mothers had finished 4 years of college, and one had a graduate degree. In these dyads, we selected the four longest video segments that involved relatively unobstructed views of each partner's face. Facial expression played no role in this selection. The segments comprised 157 (Dyad A) and 146 sec (Dyad B) of each dyad's 180-sec interaction. Periods not modeled were subject to occlusion, typically of the mother's face, caused either by her hands (e.g., when playing "itsy-bitsy spider") or by 90°head rotation (e.g., during a variant of peek-a-boo).
Comparison Indexes: Positive Emotion Ratings and Manual Coding Positive emotion ratings. We assessed construct validity by examining the correspondence between automated measurements of facial actions and ratings of positive emotion. Data to assess the construct validity of smile-related measures came from the first video segment for each dyad in which automated measurements were conducted (Segment 2 for Dyad A and Segment 3 for Dyad B). The two infant and two mother video segments were rated in randomized order. Raters used a joystick interface to move a cursor over a continuous color-coded rating scale to indicate the "positive emotion, joy, and happiness" (from none to maximum) they perceived as the video played. Raters were 32 female and 21 male undergraduate students (M age = 18 years, range = 18-30; 59% White, 20% Hispanic, 13% Black, 6% Asian, and 2% other) obtaining extra credit in an introductory psychology class. Average intraclass correlations over segments were high (M = .95, range = .88-.96), indicating the consistency of ratings over time. We used the mean of the ratings in analyses because of the reliability of such aggregated independent measurements (Ariely et al., 2000) .
Manual coding. The Facial Action Coding System (FACS; Ekman, Friesen, & Hager, 2002 ) is an anatomically-based gold standard for measuring facial movements (termed action units [Aus] ) that has been adapted for use with infants (BabyFACS; Oster, 2006) . To assess convergent validity and interrater reli-AUTOMATED MEASUREMENT OF EXPRESSION ability, frame-by-frame anatomically based coding of mother and infant facial movement was conducted by FACS-certified, BabyFACS-trained coders. 1 Both smiling (AU12) and eye constriction caused by orbicularis oculi, pars lateralis (AU6) were coded on 6-point scales, ranging from 0 (absent), to 1 (trace) to 5 (maximum) (1-5, corresponding to the five FACS intensity levels). Smiling and eye constriction were coded for all video segments because this coding was used to train measurement algorithms (see later). Mouth opening was manually coded in the first interaction segment for each dyad in which automated measurements had been conducted (Segment 2 for Dyad A and Segment 3 for Dyad B). These segments were also used to assess interrater reliability. Mouth opening was coded on a 12-point scale from 0 (jaws together, lips together), to 1 (lips parted, AU25), through the five intensity levels of jaw dropping (AU26) and the five intensity levels of jaw stretching (AU27). There was no variation in lip partingaside from its presence or absence-that affected degree of mouth opening in this sample (Oster, 2006) . For continuous coding of FACS AU intensity, the mean correlation between coders was .81 for infant codes and .70 for mother codes. The presence and absence of mother tickling was coded reliably (M ê = .83, M = 93% agreement) based on the movement of the mother's hands against the infant's body.
Infant A occasionally produced a set of nonsmiling lower and midface actions that did not have documented affective significance in infants (Oster, 2006) . Two of these actions (dimpling, AU14, and lip tightening, AU23) are associated with smile dampening in adults (Ekman, Friesen, & O'Sullivan, 1988; Reed, Sayette, & Cohn, 2007) . The remaining actions (spitting up; upper lip raising, AU10; deepening of the nasolabial furrow, AU11; and lip stretching, AU10) can be elements of infant expressions of negative affect if they occur with actions such as brow lowering (AU4; Messinger, 2002; Oster, 2006) , but this co-occurrence was observed only once in this study. Based on preliminary analyses showing similarities in how the actions were associated, we created a composite nonsmiling action category. The nonsmiling actions were coded when they occurred at the trace (A) level or higher. If the actions co-occurred, the dominant action was coded. These actions were coded both in the presence and absence of smiling. Interrater reliability was assessed in Infant A's video Segment 4 (the actions did not occur in A's Segment 2). Reliability in distinguishing the presence and absence of these infrequently occurring actions was adequate (Bakeman & Gottman, 1986; Bruckner & Yoder, 2006 ; ê = .52, 83% agreement).
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Automated Measurements
Computer vision software, CMU/Pitt's Automated Facial Image Analysis (AFA4), was used to model infant and mother facial movement (see Figure 1 ). AFA4 uses active appearance models (AAMs), which distinguish rigid head motion parameters (e.g., x translation, y translation, and scale) from expressive facial movement. AAMs involve a shape component and an appearance component. The shape component is a triangulated mesh model of the face containing 66 vertices, each of which has an X and Y coordinate (Baker, Matthews, & Schneider, 2004; Cohn & Kanade, 2007) . The mesh moves and deforms in response to changes in parameters corresponding to a face undergoing both whole-head rigid motion and nonrigid motion (facial movement). The appearance component contains the 256 grayscale values (lightness-darkness) for each pixel contained in the modeled face.
AAMs were trained on approximately 3% of the frames in the video record, typically those that exhibited large variations in appearance with respect to surrounding frames. In these training frames, the software fit the mesh to the videotaped image of the face and a research assistant adjusted the vertices to ensure the fit of the mesh. After training, the AAM independently modeled the entire video sequence (i.e., both training and test frames). We collected data on the AAM training procedure in two of the four video-recorded segments contributed by each dyad. Training required approximately 4 min per frame for a BA-level research assistant who was supervised by a PhD-level computer vision scientist.
Mouth opening was measured as the mean vertical distance between the upper and lower lips at three points (midline and below the right and left nostril) using the shape component of the AAM. Smile strength, eye constriction caused by orbicularis oculi (pars lateralis), and the nonsmiling actions exhibited by Infant A involved complex changes in the shape and appearance of the face. Separate machine learning algorithms were used to measure each of these variables. The algorithms were trained to use a lower dimension representation of the appearance and shape data from the AAM to separately predict three classes of manually coded infant actions: (a) smiling intensity (AU12, from absent to maximal), (b) eye constriction (AU6, from absent to maximal), and (c) nonsmiling actions (spitting up, dimpling, lip tightening, upper lip raising, nasolabial furrow deepening, and lip stretching). 2 Each instance of training was carried out using a separate sample of 13% of the frames; these training frames were randomly selected to encompass the AUTOMATED MEASUREMENT OF EXPRESSION 291 entire range of predicted actions. Measures of association between the algorithms and manual coding (reported later) exclude the training frames.
Data analysis. This is a descriptive study of expressivity and interaction in two infant-mother dyads using relatively new measurement techniques. Significance tests were employed to identify patterns within and between dyads using video frames as the unit of analysis. Analyses were based on correlation coefficients, which index effect sizes. Correlations were compared using Z score transformations (Meng, Rosenthal, & Rubin, 1992) . Correlations at various levels of temporal resolution were used to describe infant-mother interaction. We used windowed cross-correlations (Boker, Rotondo, Xu, & King, 2002) , for example, to examine the association between infant and mother smiling activity over brief, successive windows of interaction.
RESULTS
We first report correlations of automated measurements of facial action with rated positive emotion (construct validity) and with manual FACS/BabyFACS coding (convergent validity). We next examine the associations of automated measurements of smile strength, eye constriction, and mouth opening within infants and within mothers. Next, we examine the overall correlation of infant and mother smiling activity, tickling, and infant nonsmiling actions. Finally, we use windowed cross-correlations to investigate local changing patterns of infant-mother synchrony.
Comparison Indexes: Positive Emotion Ratings and Manual Coding
Associations with positive emotion ratings. We assessed the association of smile strength, mouth opening, and eye constriction with the mean continuous rating of positive emotion (see Table 1 and Figure 2 ). We expected ratings to lag the continuously running video as raters assessed affective valence and moved the joystick. After examining cross-correlations, we chose a uniform lag of 0.6 sec, which optimized the associations of the mean ratings and the automated measurements of facial action. Smile strength was a common predictor of perceived positive emotion among both infants and mothers. Infant positive emotion was relatively highly correlated with infant smile strength, eye constriction, and mouth opening (M = .77). Rated mother positive emotion was moderately correlated with mother smile strength (M = .58), and showed lower correlations with eye constriction (M = .29) and with mouth opening (M = .36). Note. Correlations involving emotional valence rating and correlations involving mouth opening are based on the first interaction segment for each dyad in which automated measurements were conducted (Segment 1 for Dyad A, n = 1,292 frames; Segment 2 for Dyad B, n = 818 frames). Correlations between automated and coded measurements of smile strength and eye constriction are based on all frames except those used for training the automated support vector machines (Dyad A, n = 4,100; Dyad B, n = 3,815). FACS = Facial Action Coding System. For all correlations and Cohen's kappas (k), ps < .01.
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FIGURE 2
Smile parameters and rated positive emotion over time. Infant graphs show the association of automated measurements of smile strength, eye constriction, mouth opening, and rated positive emotion. Mother graphs show the association of automated measurements of smile strength, eye constriction, and rated positive emotion. Positive emotion is offset by 0.6 sec to account for rating lag.
Associations with manual coding. Correlations between automated measurements and FACS and BabyFACS coding of infant and mother smiling, eye constriction, and mouth opening are displayed in Table 1 . Correlations were high for both infants (M = .87) and for mothers (M = .88), indicating strong correspondences between automated and anatomically based manual coding. Agreement between manual and automated coding on the absence versus presence of smiles (at the A, "slight," level or stronger) was also high both for infants and mothers as assessed both by percentage agreement (M = 89%) and Cohen's kappa (M = .75). Automated measurements of the presence and absence of nonsmiling actions showed adequate agreement with manual measurements (89%, ê = .54; Bakeman & Gottman, 1986) .
Infant Smiling Parameters and Mother Smiling Parameters
We correlated automated measurements of smile strength, eye constriction, and mouth opening to understand how these parameters were associated. Similarities and differences between infants and mothers emerged (see Table 2 ). Smile strength and eye constriction were highly correlated within infants and within mothers (M = .84). In infants, correlations of mouth opening with smile strength (r A = .66, r B = .47) and eye constrictions (r A = .64, r B = .54) were moderate to high. In mothers, correlations of mouth opening with smile strength (r A 294 MESSINGER ET AL. We conducted partial correlations to determine whether the associations of eye constriction and mouth opening were dependent on smiling. Infant eye constriction and mouth opening exhibited low levels of association while controlling for level of smiling (r A = .23, r B = .30). Mother eye constriction and mouth opening were not consistently associated when controlling for smiling (r A = .11, r B = -.20). In sum, the association of these parameters was dependent on smiling in mothers, but showed some independence from smiling among infants. This might be due, in part, to differences in smiling level between the partners. Overall, mothers smiled more intensely (M A = 2.41, M B = 2.62) than infants (M A = 1.80, M B = 1.64). Mothers also smiled for a higher proportion of the interactions (A = .77, B = .84) than infants (A = .66, B = .62).
Interaction
Overall correlations of individual smiling parameters between partners. In each dyad, infant smile strength and eye constriction were moderately positively correlated with mother smile strength and eye constriction (see Table 2 ). Each partner's degree of mouth opening, however, showed weak and sometimes negative associations with the smiling parameters of the other partner.
Overall interactive associations of smiling activity and tickling. As smile strength was consistently associated with eye constriction within infants and within mothers, a single index of smiling activity-the mean of these variableswas calculated for each partner over the course of the interaction. As seen in Table  3 and Figure 3 , variability and consistency were evident in the correlations involving tickling and smiling activity. In both Dyad A's and B's four segments of interaction, infant and mother smiling activity ranged from being weakly to moderately correlated. Mother tickling was typically associated with high levels of mother smiling activity. Mother tickling was frequently associated with high levels of infant smiling activity. An exception was Dyad B's third video segment, in which mother tickling also occurred during ebbs in infant smiling activity, probably as an attempt to elicit infant smiling.
Correlations involving nonsmiling actions. Infant A's nonsmiling actions occurred for approximately 14.5 sec. These actions co-occurred with infant smiling in 4.7 % of the total video frames, less than the rate of chance co-occurrence, χ 2 (1, n = 4, 705) = 49.60, p < .01. The nonsmiling actions were associated with dampening of multiple indexes of positive interaction. T tests indicated that nonsmiling actions were associated with lower levels of infant and mother smiling AUTOMATED MEASUREMENT OF EXPRESSION activity (M I = .73 and M M = .51) on the 6-point intensity metric (ps < .01). In addition, mother tickling very rarely co-occurred with these nonsmiling infant actions, a significant absence of association, χ 2 (1, n = 4, 705) = 46.0, p < .001 (see Figure  3) . Most intriguingly, the association between infant and mother smiling activity was stronger in the absence (r = .44) than the presence (r = -.34), of Infant A's nonsmiling actions (p < .01).
Windowed Cross-Correlations of Infant and Mother Smiling Activity
Overview. Each segment of each dyad's interaction was itself characterized by changing levels of local correlation between infant and mother smiling activity (see Figure 3 ). These were explored with windowed cross-correlations in which a temporally defined window was used to calculate successive local zero-order correlations over the course of an interaction (Boker et al., 2002) . Cross-correlations were also calculated using this window. These indicate the degree to which one partner's current smiling activity predicted the subsequent smiling activity of the other partner. Preliminary analyses revealed the comparability of windows of a range of durations and a 3-sec window was chosen.
Local changes in zero-order correlations. Local periods of positive, nil, and negative correlation between infant and mother smiling activity were interspersed throughout both dyads' interactions. These are displayed on the midline of Note. Pearson's correlations are reported between infant and mother smiling activity. Spearman's correlations are reported for the association of these parameters with the presence of mother tickling. There was no tickling in Dyad A's first segment. All correlations have p values below .01. the rectangular plots in Figure 3 . They index processes in which dyadic synchrony-defined as local periods of high correlation-emerged, dissolved, and were repaired. These are evident, for example, in Dyad A's fourth video segment, in which synchronous rises and declines in smiling activity were interrupted by an epoch of relatively low local correlation, which was followed by more synchronous activity. Changes in the level of local correlations index nonstationarity, variability in how infant and mother interact over time.
AUTOMATED MEASUREMENT OF EXPRESSION
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FIGURE 3
Mother tickling and automated measures of infant and mother smiling activity. Tickling and smiling activity are plotted over seconds. Smiling activity is the mean of smile strength and eye constriction intensity. Correlations between infant and mother smiling activity for each segment of interaction are displayed below that segment. Above each segment of interaction is a plot of the corresponding windowed cross-correlations between infant and mother smiling activity. As illustrated by the color bar to the right of the cross-correlation plots, high positive correlations are deep red, null correlations a pale green, and high negative correlations are deep blue. The horizontal midline of these plots indicates the zero-order correlation between infant and mother smiling activity. The correlations are calculated for successive 3-sec segments of interaction. The plots also indicate the associations of one partner's current smiling activity with the successive activity of the other partner. Area above the midline indicates the correlation of current infant activity with successive lags of mother smiling activity. Area beneath the midline indicates the correlation of mother smiling activity with successive lags of infant smiling activity. Three lags of such activity are shown. For example, the area at the very bottom of a plot shows the correlation of a window of 3 sec of current mother activity with a window of 3 sec of infant activity that is to occur after 0.6 sec.
Local cross-correlations. Changing patterns of cross-correlation were also evident. Around 85 sec, for example, a decrease in Infant A's smiling activity was mirrored by the mother; between 90 and 95 sec, an increase in mother smiling activity was followed by an infant increase. Prominent throughout each dyad's interaction were symmetries between the top and bottom halves of the cross-correlation plots. These indicate that local periods of positive correlation were characterized by each partner mirroring the other's changes in level of smiling activity. That is, the current smiling activity of each partner showed comparable correlations with the subsequent activity of the other. This underscores the coconstructed quality of the emotional communication observed.
DISCUSSION
In this study, automated facial image analysis was used to reliably measure infant nonsmiling actions and the smile-related actions of interacting infants and mothers. This allowed quantification of expressive actions with frame-by-frame precision. These automated measurements revealed that smiling involved multiple associated actions that changed continuously in time within each partner. Levels of infant and mother smiling activity were positively associated over the course of interactive sessions but exhibited frequently changing levels of local association (nonstationarity).
Anatomically based manual coding of facial expression is sufficiently difficult and labor intensive to discourage its widespread use. Automated approaches to facial action measurement are a potential solution to difficulties with manual coding, although commercial offerings relevant to infants are not yet available. These automated approaches are an active research topic in the field of computer vision and machine learning (Fasel & Luettin, 2003) and frequently involve collaborations between computer scientists and psychologists (Bartlett et al., 2006; Cohn & Kanade, 2007) .
There were limitations to the automated measurement approach used here. Of four dyads screened, two could not be analyzed because of occlusion. In one dyad, camera positioning was not sufficiently flexible to capture the mother's face as she bent over the infant, an issue that might be addressed with remote camera-angle adjustment. In another dyad, frequent maternal self-occlusion in peek-a-boo precluded measurement. We are currently working on reinitialization procedures that would render automated measurement of multiple short segments of interaction feasible. Such epochs of self-occlusion hinder both manual and automated measurement; however, to the degree that they hide one partner's facial expression from the other, they might render measurement of the hidden expressions immaterial to the study of interaction.
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Implementing the automated measurements was a two-step process involving training both AAMs and support vector machines (SVMs). SVMs were trained on 13% of frames selected randomly from manual coding of all available data. Efforts to minimize the role of human beings in training AAMs and to circumscribe the coding required to train SVMs is a topic of continuous research activity (Wang, 2008) . Because current approaches are exploratory and involve both automated and manual measurement, this study was limited to two dyads and results should be considered preliminary. In these dyads, between 81% and 87% of available video was suitable for automated measurement, quantities comparable to studies employing manual measurement of infant facial expression (Messinger et al., 2001 ). This study is the first application of automated measurement to infant-parent interaction and produced a novel portrait of emotional communication dynamics.
Comparison Indexes: Manual Coding and Positive Emotion Ratings
Associations with manual coding. Agreement between human and automated identification of infant nonsmiling actions was modest, which was not unexpected for rare, potentially subtle events that could potentially co-occur (Bakeman & Gottman, 1986; Bruckner & Yoder, 2006) . Automated measurements were highly associated with FACS and BabyFACS coding of the presence and intensity of smiling, eye constriction, and mouth opening. Overall, associations between manual and automated measurements were comparable to the associations between manual measurements (interrater reliability). These findings add to a growing literature documenting convergence between manual FACS and automated measurements of facial action in infants and adults (Bartlett et al., 2005 (Bartlett et al., , 2006 Cohn & Kanade, 2007; Cohn, Xiao, Moriyama, Ambadar, & Kanade, 2003; Cohn, Zlochower, Lien, & Kanade, 1999; Tian, Kanade, & Cohn, 2001 . The current use of machine learning algorithms to directly predict the intensity (as well as the presence) of FACS AUs is an advance important for understanding how emotion communication occurs in time using a gold standard metric (Ekman et al., 2002; Oster, 2006) .
Associations with positive emotion ratings. Among infants, automated measurements of smile strength, eye constriction, and mouth opening were highly associated with rated positive emotion. Among mothers, smile strength and, to a lesser degree, mouth opening, was moderately associated with rated positive emotion. For both infants and mothers, automated and manual FACS and Baby FACS measurements of smiling-related actions showed comparable associations with rated positive emotion. It was not surprising that infant smiling parameters were more consistently associated with perceived positive emotion than mother smiling parameters. The facial actions of 6-month-old infants appear to directly reflect their AUTOMATED MEASUREMENT OF EXPRESSION emotional states during interactions. By contrast, mothers are responsible not only for engaging positively with their infants during interactions, but also for simultaneously managing their infants' emotional states. Mothers' multiple roles might reduce the degree to which smile strength and other facial actions are perceived as directly indexing maternal positive emotion. At times, for example, ratings of mother positive emotion remained high although smiling levels dropped (see Figure 2), perhaps because mother's nonsmiling attempts to engage the infant were perceived positively.
Infant Smiling Parameters and Mother Smiling Parameters
Among infants, degree of smiling, eye constriction, and mouth opening were highly associated. Moreover, smiling appeared to "bind" the other two actions together more tightly than would otherwise be the case. Extending previous research (Fogel et al. 2006; Messinger et al., 2001) , the findings reported here indicate that, like smile strength, infant eye constriction and mouth opening vary continuously and that each is strongly associated with continuous ratings of positive emotion (Bolzani-Dinehart et al., 2005; Ekman & Friesen, 1982; Fogel et al., 2006; Schneider & Uzner, 1992) . This suggests that early infant positive emotion is a unitary construct expressed through the intensity of smiling and a set of linked facial actions (Messinger & Fogel, 2007) . It might be that research comparing different "types" of infant smiling (i.e., Duchenne and open mouth smiles) categorizes phenomena that are frequently continuously linked in time.
Among mothers, degree of smiling and eye constriction-the components of Duchenne smiling-were highly associated. In other words, mothers, like infants, engaged in Duchenne smiling to varying degrees. This raises questions about the utility of dichotomizing smiles as expressions of joy or as nonemotional social signals based on the presence of the Duchenne marker (Harker & Keltner, 2001) . It is also intriguing that mother smiling and eye constriction exhibited associations with mouth opening, as all these actions were associated with rated positive emotion. Mothers appeared to use mouth opening not only to vocalize, verbalize, and create displays for their infants, but also to express positive emotion with them (Chong et al., 2003; Ruch, 1993; Stern, 1974) .
Interaction
Both dyads exhibited moderate overall levels of association between infant and mother smiling activity that were consistently positive but varied in strength over different segments of interaction. In both dyads, mother smiling activity and tickling were consistently associated. Tickling has a mock aggressive quality ("I'm gonna get ya") and high levels of maternal smiling activity might serve to emphasize tickling's game-like intent (Harris, 1999) . Although tickling appeared to typi-cally be successful at eliciting increased infant smiling activity, this was not always the case (i.e., in Dyad B's third segment), nor were high levels of smiling activity always associated with tickling (Fogel et al., 2006) .
The temporal patterning of infant-mother interaction is increasingly being used as a measure of individual differences between dyads that is sensitive to symptoms of maternal psychopathology (Beebe et al., 2007) and predictive of self-regulation and the capacity for empathy (Feldman, 2007) . We found that changes in the degree of association between infant and mother smiling activity-both between and within segments of interaction-were the norm. Interactions, then, were characterized by frequent changes in level of correlation that constituted the dissolution and repair of dyadic synchrony. When the association between infant and mother smiling activity changes over the course of interaction, the assumption of bivariate stationary is violated. Methodologically, this suggests the importance of careful application of time-series techniques that correct for stationarity violations. More generally, changing local synchrony levels suggest caution in the use of comprehensive (time-invariant) summary measures of dyadic interaction. This is underscored by the preponderance of lead-lag symmetries observed in these interactions. Epochs in which one partner's smiling activity was associated with the other partner's subsequent smiling were often coincident or soon followed by epochs in which the situation was reversed.
Automated facial measurements provided rich data not only for characterizing smile intensity, but also for identifying other subtle actions relevant to face-to-face interaction. Infant A displayed a large set of nonsmiling actions, including a brief instance of spitting up, upper lip raising, nasolabial furrow deepening, lip stretching, dimpling, and lip tightening, that did not have clear affective significance. These actions were associated with lower intensities of mother smiling activity and a reduction in mother tickling, perhaps because his mother recognized them as signals of infant overarousal even when they occurred with smiling. Strikingly, these actions were associated not only with lower intensities of smiling activity, but also with reductions in infant-mother synchrony, suggesting the actions altered the emotional climate of the interaction. Larger scale studies utilizing automated measurement could provide data with which to more precisely understand the potentially distinct affective and communicative significance of such actions.
Studies employing automated measurements have the potential to describe normative and disturbed patterns of emotional and communicative development in children. We are currently applying such measurement approaches to children with autism spectrum disorders (ASDs), for example, and to infants who have an older sibling with an ASD and so are themselves at risk for the disorder (Ibanez, Messinger, Newell, Sheskin, & Lambert, 2008) . Other potential applications include investigating the development of infants of mothers manifesting different types of depressive symptomatology, infants born prematurely, and infants with prenatal drug exposures. In all these cases, precise measurement might help distin-guish difficulties in infant-parent interaction that partially constitute more general patterns of environmental and genetic risk.
Through interaction, infants come to understand themselves as social beings engaged with others. These experiences are thought to contribute to the infant's understanding of his or her own developing emotional expressions (Stern, 1985; Tronick, 1989) and to lay the groundwork of responsivity and initiation that underlie basic social competence (Cohn & Tronick, 1988; Kaye & Fogel, 1980) . This report presents the first analysis of infant-parent interaction using automated measurements of facial action. We examined the organization of smiling activity in infants and mothers, and explored the microstructure of infant-mother synchrony. Temporally precise objective measurements offered a close-up view of the flow of emotional interaction that could offer new insights into early communication and development.
